1966

MR PATRICK BLACKETT, physicist

THE RT HON LORD GARDINER, Lord Chancellor

SIR PETER HALL, director of plays and operas

PRESIDENT KAUNDA, Head of State

SIR HENRY MOORE, sculptor

SIR ROBERT READ, poet and critic

THE RT HON LORD ROBBINS, economist

SIR MICHAEL TIPPETT, musician and composer

THE RT HON BARONESS WOOTTON OF ABINGER

1967

SIR JOHN DUNNINGTON-JEFFERSON, for services to the University

DR ARTHUR GLADWIN. For services to the University

PROFESSOR F R LEAVIS, literary critic

PROFESSOR WASSILY LEONTIEFF, economist

PROFESSOR NIKLAUS PEVSNER, art & architecture critic and historian

1968

AMADEUS QUARTET

NORBET BRAININ

MARTIN LOVELL

SIGMUND NISSELL

PETER SCHIDLOF

PROFESSOR F W BROOKS, historian

LORD CLARK, art historian

MRS B PAGE, librarian

LORD SWANN, Biologist (and Director-General of the BBC)
DAME EILEEN YOUNGHUSBAND, social administrator

1969

PROFESSOR L C KNIGHTS, literacy critic

SIR PETER PEARLS, singer

SIR GEORGE PICKERING, scholar in medicine

SIR GEORGE RUSSELL, industrial designer

PROFESSOR FRANCIS WORMALD, historian

1969

Chancellor’s installation ceremony

THE EARL OF CRAWFORD AND BALCARRES, patron of the arts

MR JULIAN CAIN, scholar and librarian

PROFESSOR DAVID KNOWLES, historian

MR WALTER LIPPMAN, writer & journalist

1970

PROFESSOR ROGER BROWN, social psychologist

THE RT HON THE VISCOUNT ESHER,

PROFESSOR DOROTHY HODGKIN, chemist

PROFESSOR A J P TAYLOR, historian

1971

DAME KITTY ANDERSON, headmistress

DR AARON COPLAND, composer

DR J FOSTER, secretary-General of the Association of Commonwealth Universities

PROFESSOR T H MARSHALL, sociologist

SIR SIDNEY NOLAN, painter

PROFESSOR MONICA WILSON, anthropologist
1972  SIR ANDREW DERBYSHIRE, for services to the University
      SIR WILLIAM GLOCK, Musical Director of the BBC
      SIR RONALD GOULD, teacher and trade unionist
      SIR STIRRAT JOHNSON-MARSHALL, for services to the University

1973  ALDERMAN RALPH BUTTERFIELD for services to the University
      SIR HUGH CARLETON-GREENE, Director General for the BBC
      SIR BERNARD FIELDEN, architect
      PROFESSOR C LONGUET-HIGGINS, theoretical scientist Centre for
         Research on Perception and Cognition
      THE VERY REV. ALAN RICHARDSON, Dean of York,
      PROFESSOR MURRAY ROSS, Principal of York University, Canada
      DR ARTHUR RYMER, for services to the University
      BARON WOLFENDEN, educationalist and social scientist

1974  LORD JAMES OF RUSHOLME for services to the University

1975  PROFESSOR A L COCHRANE, scholar in medicine
      THE RT REV. AND RT HON. DONALD COGGAN, Former Archbishop of
         York and Canterbury
      SIR JACK LYONS, for services to the University
      MR F H SMITH, industrial scientist
      PROFESSOR J G WILSON, physicist

1976  MR JOHN HARVEY, architectural historian
PROFESSOR R V JONES, philosopher

PROFESSOR J J MAYOUX, literary critic

PROFESSOR M M POSTAN, economic historian

1977
MISS ELIZABETH LUTYENS, composer

MR JOHN SHANNON, chairman of York Civic Trust

DR WILFRED TAYLOR, industrial scientist

MR AUSTIN WRIGHT, sculptor

1978
DR H M COLVIN, architectural historian

DR CHRISTOPHER HILL, historian

DR A HYATT KING, musical scholar,

DR NIKLAUS WIRTH, computer scientist

1979
THE RT REVD LORD BLANCH, Formerly Archbishop of York

DR D E BROADBENT, psychologist

PROFESSOR P ERDOS, mathematician

DR ERIC GEE, local historian

1980
Chancellor’s installation ceremony

PROFESSOR F J DYSON, physicist

1980
SIR HERMANN BONDI, scholar in science

LORD HOWARD OF HENDERSKELFE, former chairman of BBC

DR MAURICE LEE, for services to the University

SIR CLAUS MOSER, economist and statistician
LORD ROTHCHILD, scientist and industrialist

1981

PROFESSOR SIDNEY GRILLER, musician
MR MAGNUS MAGNUSSON, broadcaster and archaeologist
SIR PETER SHEPHERD, for services to the University

1981

British Association 150th anniversary proceedings

HRH THE DUKE OF KENT, President of the British Association
MR J G CROWTHER, science writer
SIR ANDREW HUXLEY, former President of the Royal Society

1982

Doctorates

THE EARL OF HAREWOOD, First Chancellor of University

BASIL HUME, HIS Eminence the Cardinal Archbishop of Westminster

DR PETER MITCHELL, Nobel Prize winner for Biochemistry

PROFESSOR F T PRINCE, literacy critic and poet

1982

Masters

MR MAURICE SMITH, for services to the University

1983

Doctorates

PROFESSOR SIR DAVID BATES, theoretical physicist

MISS JUDI DENCH, actress

DR FRANCIS JACKSON, former organist and Master of Music at York Minster

LORD MACLESHOE, former Governor of Hong Kong
Masters

MR ROY HOWELL, former Chief Executive of the City of York

1984

Doctorates

CROWN PRINCE HARALD OF NORWAY, Patron Norwegian Study Centre

DAME JANET BAKER, opera singer

PROFESSOR C N L BROOKE, medieval historian

DR DONALD FEARNLEY, treasurer, for services to the university

PROFESSOR K A POUNDS, space physicist

MR TOM STOPPARD, playwright

Masters

MR B H HAZELL, former area health authority chairman

1985

Doctorate

MARQUIS OF NORMANBY, Lord Lieutenant of North Yorkshire

BARONESS MASHAM OF ILTON, services to disabled people

MR PETER ADDYMAN, Director, York Archaeological Trust

DR JOHN BACKUS, computer scientist with IBM

1985

PROFESSOR DEREK BREWER, medievalist

Masters

MR PETER GIBSON, superintendent York Glaziers Trust

1986

Doctorates

SIR DONALD BARRON, Chairman, Midland Bank
MR SEAMUS HEANEY, poet

DR PATRICK NUTTGENS, architects

Masters

MISS MARIE HARTLEY and MISS JOAN INGILBY, Yorkshire historians

MR HANNO MARTIN, Goethe Institute

1987

Doctorates

PROFESSOR R G EDWARDS, scientist

PROFESSOR G T GOODMAN, Executive Director and Chairman of the Beijer Institute

MR E HALL, industrialist and benefactor

PROFESSOR G A SHEPPERSON, Historian

DR L E WADDOLOVE, chairman of the University Council

1987

Masters

MISS JUNE HARGREAVES, Assistant Planning Officer of the York City Council

1988

Doctorates

JANE MANNING, Soprano

PROFESSOR E CHRISTOPHER ZEEMAN, FRS Mathematician

MR BRIAN OAKLEY, formerly Director of the Alvey Programme

PROFESSOR PATRICK COLLINSON, Modern Historian

MR CHARLES BROWN, Surveyor to York Minster

NADINE GORDIMER, Novelist and short story writer
1989  Doctorates

PROFESSOR C A R (Tony) HOARE, Professor of Computation

MR DAVID LLOYD-JONES

BARONESS MARY WARNOCK

MR JOHN WEST TAYLOR

PROFESSOR L WOJCZAK, Rector

REV. JOHN SOUTHGATE, (Dean of York)

1990  Doctorates

DAME JENNIFER JENKINS, Chairman of the National Trust

MR K M MONKMAN, Founder of Lawrence Sterne Trust

DR M PERUTZ, research scientist at the Medical Research Council Laboratories of Molecular Biology in Cambridge

DR D MITCHELL, Aldeburgh Festival

MISS D J COOK, former Headmistress of Mill Mount School and member of University Council

PROFESSOR F BONSALL, Emeritus Professor of Mathematics at Edinburgh University

1991  Doctorates  Installation of new Chancellor, Dame Janet Baker

SISTER HELEN CUNNINGHAM, Mother Superior, St Joseph Hospice, London

SIR ALEXANDER GIBSON, Conductor and founder of Scottish Opera

LEOPOLD DE ROTHSCHILD, financier and patron of music

1991  Doctorates

PROFESSOR FRANK HANN, Professor of Economics
ROGER NORTINGTON, musical Director, London Classical Players

ANTIONIA BYATT, novelist

BERNARDO HONWANA, Minister of Culture in Mozambique

DR PETER KNIGHT, Director City of Birmingham Polytechnic

PROFESSOR BORIS VAINSHTEIN, Director, Institute of Crystallography Moscow

1992

Doctorates

NEIL MACGREGOR, Director of the National Gallery London

THE RT.HON THE BARONESS CASTLE OF BLACKBURN, politician and writer

ALAN AYCKBOURN, playwright

PROFESSOR TEURO KOHONEN, Laboratory of Computer & Information Services

PROFESSOR RADIM PALOUS, Rector Charles University, Prague

1993

Doctorates

HELEN CIXOUS, contemporary French writer

MS ANNE RIDDELL former Registrar of the University of York

CLEO LAINE, vocalist

JOHN DANKWORTH, musician

PROFESSOR ANIBAL CAVACO SILVA, Prime Minister of Portugal

PROFESSOR SIR ROLAND SMITH, economist & industrialist

PROFESSOR ALEXANDER YOUNGSON, economist

KENNETH DIXON, Chairman of Council
1994  Doctorates

DR NICHOLAS BARKER, librarian and bibliographer

DR ANNE OLIVIER BELL, editor

PROFESSOR JOCELYN BELL BURNELL, astronomer

SIR CHARLES MACKERRAS, conductor

PROFESSOR MICHAEL ROSSMANN, crystallographer

PROFESSOR BERRICK SAUL, former Vice-Chancellor of York

VISCOUNT RUNCIMAN, businessman and sociologist

DR JAMES RUSSELL, botanist

DR NAWAL EL-SAADAWI, feminist writer

1995  Doctorates

DR MARGARET DRABBLE, author

DR CARMEN CALLIL, founder & former Chairwoman of Virago Press

JOHN LANGTON, artist

DR DOUGLAS SHORTRIDGE, benefactor

1995  PROFESSOR FRANCIS MICHAEL THOMPSON, historian & former Director of the Institute of Historical Research

DR FANNY WATERMAN, Chairwoman, Leeds International Pianoforte Competition

DR RICHARD WHEWAY, Treasurer of the University

1996  Doctorates

SIR PETER BARCLAY, former Chairman of the Government’s Social Security Advisory Committee
PROFESSOR PAUL BUTZER, mathematician

JACQUES DELORS, economist and former President of the Commission of the European Economic Community

SHERBAN CANTACUZINO, former Secretary Royal Fine Art Commission

SIR ROBERT (Bob) REID, Industrialist

PROFESSOR JOHAN SUNBERG, Professor of Music Acoustics at the Royal Institute of Technology, Stockholm

THE RT.REVEREND LORD JOHN HABGOOD, former Archbishop of York

DR ANNE MCLAREN, Development Biologist and Foreign Secretary of the Royal Society

1997

DR SEUNG-SOO HAN - Academic, Economist, Statesman and Diplomat. Formerly Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of Finance and Economy in Korea.

DR JUNG CHANG - Author

PROFESSOR SIR ALAN PEACOCK - Academic, Economist and first Deputy Vice-Chancellor of the University of York.

DR ARNOLD J LEVINE - Molecular Biologist

THOMAS FRENCH - Building Historian.

SIR DONALD IRVINE - GP, and President of the General Medical Council.

DR MARINA WARNER - Writer, critic, historian and lecturer.

USTAD AMJAD ALI KHAN - Hindustani classical musician.

1998

SIR MICHAEL CARLISLE - Pro-Chancellor of the University of York and Yorkshire Businessman.

DAME RENNIE FRITCHIE - Chair, South and West Regional Health Authority
PROFESSOR RICHARD GREGORY - Professor of Neuropsychology

PROFESSORS SHEILA KAMERMAN & ALFRED KAHN - Professors of Social Policy

GENISTA McINTOSH - York graduate & Executive Director, Royal National Theatre, London

SIR NEIL COSSONS - Director, National Museum of Science and Industry

GRAHAM SWIFT - Novelist

PROFESSOR WILLIAM LABOV - Professor of Linguistics

1999

BRYAN SANDERSON, CBE - Chief Executive Officer of BP Chemicals

GREG DYKE - York graduate and benefactor, former Chief Executive, Channel 5, appointed Director General of the BBC July 1999

PROFESSOR ELIZABETH WARRINGTON, FRS - Former Head of Department Neuropsychology, the National Hospital for Neurology and Neurosurgery

DR RAY DOLBY - Music technologist, inventor, founder and Chairman of Dolby Laboratories

DR SEAMUS HEGARTY - Director, National Foundation for Educational Research

BARONESS HELENA KENNEDY - QC, lawyer, responsible for Green Paper on Lifelong Learning

MR ELGAR HOWARTH - Musician, conductor, composer

PROFESSOR DAVID LEWIS - Eminent Philosopher, Princeton University, USA

2000  Millennium Ceremony

THE VERY REVD RAYMOND FURNELL - Dean of York Minster

MR RAYMOND BURTON - philanthropist, benefactor,

MS JUNE HARGREAVES - member of the York Civic Trust Council and
former Assistant Planning Officer of the City of York

MR PAUL SHEPHERD - Chairman of large independent company in York, member of University Council

MS DELMA TOMLIN - Director of the York Early Music Festival and the York Mystery Plays

SIR MARCUS WORSLEY - former Lord Lieutenant of North Yorkshire, longstanding member of Court

2000

MR JOHN GRIMSHAW - Civil Engineer, founder of Sustrans, developer of cycle paths

PROFESSOR DUSA McDUFF - Mathematician

EMERITUS PROFESSOR DONALD MICHIE - Eminent computer scientist

BARONESS YOUNG OF OLD SCONE - Chair of English Nature

DR ADAM HART-DAVIS - Chemist, populariser of science, York post-graduate

PROFESSOR PETER TOWNSEND - Sociologist

MS VICTORIA GLENDINNING - Author, connected to York through Rowntree Trust

MS JUDE KELLY OBE - Director, West Yorkshire Playhouse

2001

SIR IAIN CHALMERS - Director of UK Cochrane Centre & creator of the worldwide Cochrane Collaboration

MR JOHN BARRY - Composer

DRS DOROTHY HEARD & BRIAN LAKE - Psychotherapists

PROFESSOR MICHAEL MULLER-WILLE - Archaeologist

PROFESSOR RICHARD ZARE - Professor of Chemistry

DR MARGARET ASTON - Historian
PROFESSOR BRIAN HEAP - Physiologist

MR TREVOR COPLEY - Chairman, St Leonard’s Hospice, York

2002

MS PENELlope WILTON – Actress

DR TOM LITTLE CBE FIFST - Former Head of Colworth Laboratory, Unilever

HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS PRINCE EL HASSAN BIN TALAL - Humanitarian Campaigner

MR DAVID POTTER - Founder and Chairman of Psion plc

MR BERWICK KALER – Actor

PHILIPPA RUSSELL CBE BA - Director of the Council for Disabled Children

PROFESSOR ERIC BROWN - Former Professor of Geography, UCL

MR DICK REID - Sculptor & carver

2003

JIM ARNOLD - Director of new Lanark Conservation Trust

DR KIM NASMYTH - Managing Director Institute of Molecular Pathology, Vienna

PROF. CARYL PHILLIPS - Novelist

MR ROGER KIRK - Former long-standing member of University Council Posthumous - received by widow Dr Christine Kirk

PETER LORD - Creative Director of Aardman Animations

PROF. SIR DAVID KING - Dept. of Chemistry University of Cambridge

DR VIKTOR BOLOTOV - Vice-Minister Ministry of Education of the Russian Federation

HON. SIR COLVILLE YOUNG - Governor General of Belize
PROF. ANNE BOYD - Composer Dept. of Music University of Sydney

2004  Congregation for the Installation of the Chancellor

HELEN BOADEN – Director of BBC News

TREVOR PHILIPS, OBE – Chair of the Commission for Racial Equality

LORD BRAGG – Writer and Broadcaster

LORD MAY – OM – President of the Royal Society